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BEYOND STEM CELLS™ 

SEMINAR DATES 

TUES FEB 1ST  NOON 
MON FEB 7TH 6PM 
TUES FEB 15TH NOON 
TUES FEB 22ND NOON 

 

February 2022 
Healthcare Like No Other…Not Sick-Care 

The Fraum Center for Restorative Health is dedicated to redefining 
what health care should be – healthcare, not sick-care. Now, more than 
ever due to recent world health concerns, we continue to lead by 
saving lives with cutting-edge alternative approaches to diseases and 
ailments. 

Our mission is to help as many people as possible avoid unnecessary 
surgery, medication and gain health strides using the natural therapies 
available here at Fraum Center For Restorative Health. 

Our practice helps people express their maximum vitality, educates 
patients on how their body can heal naturally, and teaches them how to 
build and maintain optimum health. 

Our promise is to deliver personalized, goal-oriented treatment 
designed to relieve pain and restore our patients function while at the 
same time giving them a wonderful experience with excellent service 
and personalized care. 

If the last two years have taught us anything, it's that health should be 
our number one priority. With a new year upon us, 2022 at the Fraum 
Center for Restorative Health, we are doubling down on our 
commitment to help our community and invite you to reverse your 
chronic conditions and eliminate your pain with our life-saving, 
cutting-edge treatments. 
 
If you or someone you love has been told prescription medications 
and/or surgery are the only options to treat your condition, we urge 
you to contact us today. Our expert staff has the natural tools that can 
reverse your condition and ultimately save your life.  
 
Continued on backside… 
 

“To love life is a natural consequence  
of good health.” - Dr. Brad Fraum, DC 

 

 
 

 
SCAN THIS QR CODE WITH YOUR 

PHONE TO BOOK YOUR 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PATIENT CORNER 
We love seeing our patients wearing  
their “Fraum Swag” especially while 

exercising! Be sure to snap a picture of 
you “Living the Life you Love” in your 

Fraum gear & share  
with us on social media or email. 



 

  
 

 

 

 

February 2022 
Continued: Healthcare Like No Other…Not Sick-Care 

Services from our Center include: 
 
Restorative Medicine Beyond Stem Cells™ including 
Human Cellular Tissue Products (HCTPs) have been used 
all over the world for over 20 years by celebrities and 
numerous professional athletes to provide noninvasive 
treatment for joint injuries such as knee cartilage repair.  
 
After years of research and undergoing a certification 
from the ISSCA, Dr. Brad Fraum, DC and Dr. Heather 
Hinshelwood, MD introduced this treatment to the 
Lowcountry in 2018 and have since worked with 
thousands of patients locally, nationally and 
internationally. 
 
Our IV Nutrition Vitamin Drips enhance your energy, 
improve your overall mood, and help boost your 
immune system function. IV therapy can help in the 
prevention of health conditions caused by 
chemical/physical/emotional stressors, poor nutrition, 
and dehydration. 

Neuropathy: treating the cause, not the symptoms. 
Neuropathy occurs because the blood vessels that 
supply the nerves in the legs, feet, and hands become 
damaged. Our gold standard of care treats all of the 
causes of neuropathy to reduce symptoms and reverse 
damage naturally, without drugs or surgery. 

Chiropractic: developed over 100 years ago, 
chiropractic care is a conservative, drug-free, surgery-
free approach to optimal health and is based on the 
premise that the relationship between the body’s 
structure and function is a significant factor in your 
health. 

Spinal Decompression has been shown effective in 
relieving the pain related to bulging and herniated 
discs, degenerative disc disease, sciatica, and even 
relapse or failed back surgery. Since its introduction, 
clinical studies have shown an impressive success rate 
in treating lumbar disc related problems. 

Optimal Health and well-being to all in 2022 and into 
the future, 
 

            

   Team Fraum 2022 

“The longer I live 
the more beautiful 

life becomes.” 
                         -Frank Lloyd Wright 

 


